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Key Digital Expands Third-Party Product Integration for Compass 

Control Pro Platform 
Mount Vernon, NY – June 23, 2020– Key Digital, the award-winning leaders in digital video and control 
systems, releases its updated list of Compass Aliance Partners pre-configured drivers, modules, and GUI 
templates. With this extensive and constantly-growing list of compatible third-party products, programmers 
and installers enjoy the benefit of instant and seamless integration and reduced programming time. 

Compass Control Pro is Key Digital’s fully integrated control system built from the ground up to use iOS 
devices to replace traditional control interfaces. The innovative software offers the most cost-effective and 
customizable control system on the market with ever-evolving updates to meet each technological 
advance. Featuring a newly updated GUI, Compass Control Pro delivers an even more modern and user-
friendly interface, and with the option for customized graphics the GUI can be tailored to any desired 
design theme.  

Components from Compass Alliance Partners create a simple plug-n-play system for immediate and on-
the-spot integration. Since the introduction of Compass Control Pro eight years ago, Key Digital has 
partnered with industry leaders to enable control drivers, modules, and pre-configured GUI templates to 
maximize efficiency for system integrators and programmers. 

In addition to the existing modern catalog of supported drivers available to programmers, the company 
recently prepared and developed the following brands and products for inclusion on the list: Russound 
MBX, Biamp Tesira w/ Dialer, Surgex Axess Elite, ClearOne CollabPro, ClearOne ConvergePro 2, 
Sennheiser Media Control Protocol, Somfy MyLink, and Dahua NVR5415. 

Further bolstering Compass Control Pro’s two-way modules for conferencing and communication devices, 
Biamp Tesira and ClearOne ConvergePro 2 offer audio DSP and audio-conferencing functionality. The 
Compass Control Pro module for ClearOne CollabPro interfaces with the video conferencing codec and 
ClearOne’s PTZ camera. 

Russound MBX joins the many bi-directional modules Key Digital has created for Russound integration, 
and allows integrators to use each MBX device as an individual zone or as part of an integrated system 
with an MCA multizone system. 
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Sennheiser Media Control Protocol offers two-way IP control over Sennheiser’s EM and SR series wireless 
audio solutions. The Compass Control Pro modules features control over audio output and audio profiles, 
and also monitors audio levels, battery life, and more. 

Somfy MyLink Compass Control Pro modules offers a simplified interface for the popular window coverings 
manufacture.  

Surgex Axess Elite allows integrators to manage power to their in-rack devices, offering better services and 
immediate response time to their end-users. 

Dahua NVR5415 allows Compass Control Pro end-users to stream their surveillance camera feeds in real-
time in the Compass Control Pro app. 

“Compass Control Pro and its Compass Aliance Partners perfectly complements our Key Digital 
hardware and software ecosystem and provides our integrators with the tools necessary for a simple 
plug-n-play solution for complete control and signal management. With each driver, module, and GUI 
addition, Key Digital demonstrates its commitment to improving our customer experience,” said 
Masha Lakhter – COO. 

About Key Digital® 

Led by the “Father of DVD”, Mike Tsinberg, Key Digital® is an InfoComm, CEDIA, CES, and NAHB award 
winning manufacturer of professional distributed video and control system equipment.    

Since 1999, Key Digital has lea the constantly evolving A/V industry by designing products that deliver 
industry leading quality, performance, and reliability to corporate, bar & restaurant, digital signage, 
education, government, and house of worship applications.   

Key Digital products are designed and engineered in-house in Mount Vernon, NY. Superior quality, ease-
of-installation, and versatility are the result of strenuous research, development, and testing. Expertise and 
unparalleled knowledge have created a unique hardware-software suite solution ideal for the consultants, 
designers, and installation firms of the A/V industry. Key Digital® is known to deliver best-in-class products 
based on quality, performance, and reliability.  

For more information, visit our webpage at http://www.keydigital.com. 

 


